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“If the eyes are the
mirror of our soul,

exhibits are the
windows to our
heritage.”

Thank you for the opportunity to present
ourselves to you.

We’re experienced

Enthusiastic. Committed. Excited.
Words which mirror the feelings in our souls as we
conceptualize the possibilities. Each of us marvels
at the idea of creating windows to our heritage –

We’re tailored

where we're from, who we are, and what we've done.
Our desire to do our best work for you is strong.
We're ready – we have the tools, the experience and
we're Arkansas proud. The OA Exhibit Group is your
choice for great exhibits for three key reasons.

We’re local

We’re experienced We bring to a project more than a century of combined
experience building audiences in a variety of mediums –
whether it's in concepting, writing, drawing, constructing,
lighting, imaging, and speaking. We’re experienced working
in all types of exhibit environments - new, renovated, historic,
and outdoor. From the initial design and direction through all
stages of project development, we draw on experience and
expertise to ensure your audience is reached. Our prior
experience working with each other brings additional built-in
efficiency and peace of mind.

We’re tailored OA Exhibit Group is a team tailored for your specific needs
so you pay for the services you need, not extra overhead.
And, since we’ve already worked together on other projects,
we are efficient as a team. The benefits? Expertise and
productivity you can tap into at a competitive price.

We’re local Team members of the OA Exhibit Group are Arkansans and
live in Central Arkansas. We know Arkansas - her museums
and her heritage. Best of all, we’re here which means we can
provide responsive, personalized service throughout project
development. Need something? Call and we’ll be there. We
love Arkansas and her history and we want to engage people
with her story. Our approach will be multi-sensory, creative,
and accurate. Your storytellers are here at the OA Exhibit
Group – ready to start.

The OA Exhibit Group Team

Dennis Oxley
Role: Co-Project Manager
Graphic designer / Illustrator
Web Artist
Experience: 32 years

D ennis Oxley owns Oxley Art (OA) Graphic Design and is an award-winning graphic

designer/illustrator based in Little Rock. Oxley started OA Graphic Design 27 years
ago, serving a wide range of clients including, but not limited to, Arkansas Department
of Heritage, Little Rock Convention & Visitor's Bureau, The River Market, Moses Tucker
Real Estate, Post Winery, Essick Air Products, and Guesthouse International. Oxley's
award-winning designs and illustrations have been recognized nationally and locally
for excellence by Arkansas Museums Association, Historic Preservation Alliance of
Arkansas, Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism, Arkansas Advertising Federation,
Consolidated Paper Company, Printing Industry Association of the South, Arkansas
Bank Advertising, Arkansas State Fair Wine Label Competition, and Mustard Tree
Fine Arts Festival / Little Rock.

Oxley's history of working with the museum type displays & exhibits spans at least 16
years and includes award-winning work for the Old State House exhibits and the
Department of Arkansas Heritage print collateral materials. Exhibits at the Old State
House featuring Oxley's talents include "Sweet Sounds II"**, "John Barleycorn", "Try
Us: Arkansas and the U.S.-Mexican War", "Drawing on Arkansas Politics"*, "John
Dellinger/Raiders of the Lost Arkansas"* and "Pillars of Power". Of these, three exhibits
earned Best Exhibit awards from the Arkansas Museums Association. Oxley has
created additional historical exhibits including "Building Forever, The Story of the
†
Arkansas State Capitol" featured at the Capitol Building, "Women in Arkansas Law"**
on display in the Arkansas Supreme Courts Building, and the "Pre History Timeline"
display for the Pine Bluff/Jefferson County Historical Museum.
Oxley works primarily on Macintosh-based computer platform creating digital design
and illustration, and can easily create art conventionally, if needed. His design and
illustration skills have been utilized for architectural renderings, product design, print,
and animation. Oxley utilizes the following software programs: Photoshop CS3. Illustrator
CS3, Macromedia Freehand, InDesign, and Dreamweaver from which he designs
websites, graphic based videos, print collateral materials (annual reports, brochures,
magazine covers, packaging, logo & stationery design).

* Images included on Appendix IA
** Images included on Appendix IB
† Images included on Appendix IC

Prior to starting OA Graphic Design, Oxley worked for advertising agency Hunter Gray
& Associates and National Investors Life Insurance Co.. He is an alumnus of University
of Arkansas at Little Rock where he studied Fine Art, Advertising and Marketing.

Rick Hall
Role: Exhibit Designer
Fabricator / Installer
Interactive AV

B usiness Images & Graphics (BIG), owned by Rick Hall, is an exhibit and display

fabrication company located in Searcy, Arkansas. Serving a regional and national
base of customers, BIG has experienced record growth doubling in size over the past
seven years. Currently, BIG operates in 5,500 square foot facility which houses
company offices along with exhibit/display fabricating, printing, laminating, and storage
areas. They also offer a storage facility in Little Rock for convenience.

Experience: 16 years
BIG has provided exhibits and produced pieces for several state agencies, including
the Old State House. Early in his career Hall designed the display space and all the
§
graphic elements for the Elk Exhibit at Ponca for Arkansas Game & Fish Commission,
and created a traveling display exhibit on a record-sized diamond from the Crater of
Diamonds State Park for Arkansas State Parks.
One of the exhibits that Hall is most proud of is the American Taekwondo Association
††
(ATA) Exhibit in Little Rock completed in 2006. It was scheduled to be completed
over a four-phase, four-year period. In reality, the project was completed ahead of
schedule and on budget.
On a national level, Hall has created a traveling exhibit for the California Fuelcell
Partnership promoting the advantages of Hydrogen-powered vehicles which was
featured in Al Gore's Documentary "An Inconvenient Truth." Additionally, Mr. Hall
§
created "Speaking of Women's Health" , a traveling exhibit co-sponsored by Revlon,
Unilever, L'oreal and Merk as well as a traveling exhibit for Sigma Chi National
§
Fraternity .
Business Images & Graphics has six full-time employees and four individuals they
contract with for labor. Full-time staff includes Rick Hall - Designer, Dan Stefl - CAD
Designer, Larry Wheat - Construction/Installation , Danny James Construction/Installation, Mike Smith - Installation, and Alex Lochead - Account
Specialist.
For design, BIG utilizes Vectorworks, AutoCad, Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, and
Stratavision software to create high-impact graphics to virtual and schematic exhibit
designs.

†† Images included on Appendix IIA
§ Images included on Appendix IIB

Part of BIG's fabrication equipment is a HP 35500 UV-curable printer from LexJet –
an ink jet color printer that images directly on a variety of substrate materials. With
it, BIG produces museum displays, art reproductions, outdoor banners and freestanding banner displays. Custom cases, vitrines, and other exhibit pieces are fabricated
as well. Additional equipment includes (2) 72"W Colorspan Wide-Format Printers, an
Orca 60" Laminator/Mounter, a Ledco Digital 60 Laminator/Mounter, a Rotatrim 96"
Electric Cutter, a StarTrim, 60" Manual Graphic Trimmer, a commercial table saw,
two radial arm saws, a table router, a drill press, a band saw, an edge planer, a belt/disc
sanding table, and various other wood and metal-working equipment.

BIG utilizes cutting edge Audio Visual technology with engaging programing and
graphics through an association with Digital Tech Displays (DT). BIG provides the
graphic display images & data and DT provides the latest in touch screen and interactive
DVD technology systems, such as high definition, LCD technology – wired or wireless.
Digital Tech supplies interactive touch-screen DVD systems to the museum exhibit
industry. They have developed interactive systems for The Burpee Museum of Natural
History, Rockford, Illinois, The National Museum of Naval Aviation, Pensacola, Florida
among others.

Charlotte Crawford
Role: Co-Project Manager
Promotions / Writer
Print Media Buyer
Experience: 25 years

R aised in Little Rock, Arkansas, Crawford obtained a liberal arts education at Knox
College in Galesburg, Illinois and the University of Wisconsin at Madison before landing
a career in the advertising and marketing field.
Working first as a copywriter at R.C. Romine, Inc., a suburban Chicago agency,
Crawford advanced through agency departments building skills in the creative and
production areas of the business before landing in account sales and management.
In 1990, Crawford opened Multiples Advertising & Marketing providing award-winning
creative services to fashion and consumer-goods clients such as Misty Harbor Outerwear,
Arbetman Brothers & Blair, Inc., R&M Kaufmann, and the Ton-Jon Company.
Crawford returned to Little Rock in 1993 working as a Communications Specialist for
Entergy in the Corporate Communications Department before re-establishing Multiples
Advertising Inc.. Crawford has provided promotional writing and project management
services to clients Essick Air Products, Bemis by Essick Air, Champion Cooler
Corporation, Ashley Brooks Potpourri/Fragrances, Arkansas Community Foundation,
and the City of Little Rock.
In 2005, Crawford obtained additional specialization in marketing earning a Certificate
in Licensing.
Crawford is a member of the Pulaski County Historical Society.

Jon LeMay
Role: Photographer
Experience: 31 years

J on LeMay, Photographer, owns and operates LeMay Photography, a full service
photography studio, located in Little Rock, Arkansas. In business for over twenty years,
LeMay provides commercial, wedding, portrait and special event photography services
with the help of his two employees, Jennifer Barrett - Photographer / Photographer
Assistant and Marleen Stewart - Office Manager / Photographer Assistant.
Commercial photography capabilities include in-studio black and white, color, portraiture,
staged images, and product still life shots. A full array of mobile equipment is available
for shooting on location. Photographic and imaging hardware and software is utilized
for photo editing. For his photography, LeMay utilizes digital capture. Lighting equipment
consists of both electronic and tungsten systems.

LeMay's experience as an instructor at University of Arkansas at Little Rock and working
on various UALR archival projects, brings print exhibition and display experience to
the team. He has additional experience in photographically recording antiquities including
manuscripts and artifacts.

James W. Bell
Role: Historian
Researcher / Writer
Experience: 61 years

J ames W. (Jim) Bell was born in 1929 at the old St. Vincent's Infirmary in Little Rock,

a month before the stock market crash that started the Great Depression. He attended
the city's public schools, graduating from Little Rock Senior High (now Central High)
in May 1947. Four years later, he graduated from Northwestern University in Evanston
with a BS in Business Administration. His career included Publishers Bookshop, which
he founded in 1972, and that, for a time, was the largest privately-owned bookstore
in the state, He sold the store in 1994 when he retired.

Bell has always been interested in local history. He is a permanent member of both
the Arkansas Historical Association and Pulaski County Historical Society and served
as president of the Pulaski County Historical Society in 1998-1999. In 1980, he authored
the Little Rock Handbook, a history of Little Rock, North Little Rock and other cities
in Pulaski County. He has written several articles for the Pulaski County Historical
Review and, more recently, authored several entries for the Encyclopedia of Arkansas
History and Culture, including the current entry for Little Rock.
Bell will serves as Historian, providing research and writing services to the team.

What We've Done

The OA Exhibition Group Team has participated in all aspects of production.

Our
combined experience ranges from theme development, design & planning, staging,
fabrication of set pieces, display cases, information text panels, interactive AV displays
& content, exhibit management, way-side & traveling displays, promotion to storage.
Turn-key development of museum exhibits is what the OA Exhibit Group loves to do.
With OAEG, clients are able to realize their vision to it's utmost. Concentrating their
time on the gathering of information and artifacts without the added pressure of working
out the details of working with separate contractors and conflicting work schedules.

Theme Development,
Design & Planning

Way-side Displays

The American Taekwondo Association's "Grand Master H. U. Lee,"

††

"Women in
†
Arkansas Law,"** and "Building Forever, The Story of the Arkansas State Capitol"
Exhibits are good examples of thematic development. During the planning stages,
exhibit spaces were analyzed, collections reviewed in respect to how each piece related
to the theme, thematic color palette and graphic standards were developed, artifact
presentation analyzed regarding approach, placement and preservation. Additionally,
we considered the exhibit traffic flow and and security details. Once those issues were
addressed we presented sketches of proposed designs, schematic drawings, computer
aided drawings for client approval.

We've been involved with the creation of several wayside type panel projects for Little
Rock Parks and Recreation and the Arkansas Civil War Heritage Trail. For Riverfront
Park, we were responsbile for the production and installation of an illustrated map
graphic of the Little Rock Riverfront Park which was embedded and extruded in a
special polystyrene material to resist physical vandalism.

Traveling Displays

The team has experience with national traveling exhibits through Mr. Hall with the
California Fuelcell Partnership promoting the advantages of Hydrogen-powered vehicles
which was featured in Al Gore's Documentary "An Inconvenient Truth". Additionally,
§
Mr. Hall provided the "Speaking of Women's Health" traveling exhibit co-sponsored
by Revlon, Unilever, L'oreal and Merk as well as a traveling exhibit for Sigma Chi
§
National Fraternity.

Fabrication of
Set Pieces

I ndividual museum set piece construction for the Old State House's "John

Display Cases

The ATA "Grand Master H. U. Lee" Exhibit

Information
Text Panels

* Images included on Appendix IA
** Images included on Appendix IB
† Images included on Appendix IC
†† Images included on Appendix IIA
§ Images included on Appendix IIB

Dellinger/Raiders of the Lost Arkansas"* included an introduction panel rendered to
look as though it were carved from solid rock.
††

required the construction of several
custom display cases, cabinets and pedestals of varying sizes. The wooden pieces
were surfaced with either wood or linoleum. Mylar was placed under items on display.
The mylar created a barrier from the acids in the wood and also protected the artifacts
from any out-gassing from the materials used for building. Display pieces were designed
with filtered air flow in order to avoid a build up of acidic fumes. The glass coverings
were manufactured from 10.8mm laminated glass. Halogen top lights were installed
in the cabinets.

High quality thematic text panels are a specialty of OA Exhibit Group. Custom graphics
are printed on various substrates for exhibits, with the ability to further customize the
pieces with shaped appliqués, as seen in the Old State House's current "Badges,
Bandits & Bars: Arkansas Law & Justice" Exhibit**. Other exhibits at the Old State
House that have been featured our text panel work include "Sweet Sounds II"**, "John
Barleycorn", "Try Us: Arkansas and the U.S.-Mexican War", "Drawing on Arkansas
Politics"*, "John Dellinger/Raiders of the Lost Arkansas"* and "Pillars of Power". Of
these, three exhibits earned Best Exhibit awards from the Arkansas Museums
Association. Other text panel and graphic support pieces were constructed for "Women
in Arkansas Law"** Exhibit in the Arkansas Supreme Courts Building, and the "Pre
History Timeline" display for the Pine Bluff/Jefferson County Historical Museum.

Interactive AV
Displays & Content

R ick Hall has worked with several audio / visual,
interactive DVD touch screen display
††

Exhibit Management

Periodically we'll get request for providing replacement text panels,

Promotion

systems, one of which was the ATA Kiosk.
Digital Tech supplied their Advantia "I"
Series infrared touch screen with integrated media player with the client's customdesigned digital content. Mr. Hall constructed the cabinet and signage. The touch
screen DVD menu hierarchy was user friendly and designed to take the viewer to the
desired content easily and quickly.

case repair, bulb
replacement, or as mentioned before had to have a AV unit or content repaired/replaced.
When, in the rarity, a DVD touchscreen unit has malfunction, we've either repaired it
on site or have had a back-up unit installed. A call like that is priority one for OAEG.
We also set up a regularly scheduled routine for follow-up with our clients to identify
areas requiring preventative maintenance and ensure that everything in the exhibit is
functioning properly.

A significant number of the OA Exhibit Group have strong backgrounds in advertising,
marketing and licensing, bringing capabilities directly to the client that others may not.
Award-winning promotional talents include: Dennis Oxley – Creative and art direction,
logo graphic design, outdoor advertising design, poster/banner design, print collateral
design and production, newspaper and magazine ad design, video graphic cards,
website design and production; Charlotte Crawford – Creative direction, copywriting,
account management, licensing, and print media buying; Rick Hall – Banner and
promotional signage output and installation; Jon LeMay – Commercial Photography.
In addition, we are well connected to related promotional vendors, publishers and
broadcast media production houses – that not only produce and plan placement of
promotional television and radio spots, but they assist in creating high quality products
for exhibit AV features.

Storage

Exhibits can be easily stored in BIG's storage facilities located in Searcy and Little

†† Images included on Appendix IIA

Rock for a competitive price. Client's exhibit pieces are transported to and from the
facilities as needed.

Dennis Oxley

Set piece
construction for the
Old State House's
"John Dellinger
Raiders of the Lost
Arkansas" Exhibit
The intro panel
rendered to look as
though it were
carved from solid
rock.
A sample of the
"Drawing on Arkansas Politics"
Exhibit text panels.
Output by Rick Hall
Business Images & Graphics.
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Dennis Oxley

Text
panels
printed directly on white sintra
substrate and including cut-out

appliqués for the Old State House's
current "Badges, Bandits & Bars:
Arkansas Law & Justice" Exhibit.
Base panels output by Rick Hall.

Examples of the 24 panels designed for the highly popular "Sweet Sounds II" Old State House Exhibit about musical
influences from Arkansas. Output, mounted and laminated by Rick Hall.

"Women in
Arkansas
Law" Exhibit
on display in
the
Arkansas
Supreme
Courts
Building.
Vinyl
graphics
output and
laminated by
Rick Hall.
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Dennis Oxley

Detailed 2-D
computer
drawings and
photos of the
"Building
Forever, The
Story of the
Arkansas State
Capitol"
featured at the
Capitol
Building.

APPENDIX I C

Rick Hall
Rick Hall's American
Taekwondo Association's
"Grand Master H. U. Lee"
Exhibit project sports
several custom display
cases and cabinets of
varying custom sizes,
custom lighting, interactive
displays were tied together
with a stylized asian
meditation garden path
created with custom cut
pile floor covering.
During construction of the
project, the client was
continually impressed
when each of the first three
phases were finished
ahead of schedule and on
budget. Then mid-way
through the fourth and final
phase, when the
completion date was
moved up to coincide with
the ATA Nationals, the
installation team worked
around the clock to
successfully finish the
exhibit.

American Taekwondo Association's "Grand Master H. U. Lee" Exhibit
Schematic diagrams for a sword display case for ATA's "Grand Master H. U. Lee" Exhibit

The ATA kiosk
integrated Rick's
cabinet and
digital content
design with
Digital Tech's
touchscreen and
media playback
technology.

APPENDIX II A

Rick Hall
Traveling
exhibit for
Sigma Chi
National
Fraternity.

Three different angles on a virtual CAD drawing
of the "Speaking of Women's Health" traveling
exhibit which was co-sponsored by Revlon,
Unilever, L'oreal, Merk and several other major
corporate entities.
Early in his career Mr. Hall designed the display space
and all the graphic elements for the Elk Exhibit at
Ponca for Arkansas Game & Fish Commission.

APPENDIX II B

Thank you again for the opportunity to present our qualifications to you. It's clear our qualifications
make OA Exhibit Group the best choice for Arkansas museum exhibit and display development for
the following reasons:
• We bring more than a century of combined experience working in all types of exhibit
environments - new, renovated, historic, and outdoor.
• We are experienced working with each other as a team offering built-in efficiency
and peace of mind.
• We are a team that can be tailored to your specific needs, bringing expertise and productivity to
you at a competitive price.
• We are based in the Little Rock/Central Arkansas area to provide responsive, personalized service
throughout project development to anywhere in the state.
Our work stands as a reflection of our commitment to each project we've done. We'd appreciate the
opportunity to work with you to create a "window" to your heritage.
The personnel that make up OA Exhibit Group are subcontracted by Oxley Art Graphic Design. Oxley Art is grateful to
have the cooperation of each one of them to make OA Exhibit Group a possibility. Please feel free to contact any of these
talented people directly to enlist their fine services.

Dennis Oxley – Graphic designer / Illustrator / Web Artist
Oxley Art Graphic Design
2817 Millbrook Road
Little Rock, Arkansas 72227
501.663.5303
Email: info@oxleyartgraphics.com
Website: www.oxleyartgraphics.com

Jon LeMay – Photographer
LeMay Photography
1506 Market Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72211
501.219.1165
Email: jon@lemay.com
Website: www.lemay.com

Rick Hall – Exhibit Designer / Fabricator / Installer / Interactive AV
Business Images & Graphics
308 Mulberry Ave.
Searcy, Arkansas 72143
877.278.4225
Email: rick@mytradeshowdisplay.com
Website: www.mytradeshowdisplay.com

James W. (Jim) Bell – Historian / Researcher / Writer
7611 Briarwood Circle
Little Rock, Arkansas 72205
501.225.2538
Email: j22bell@sbcglobal.net

Charlotte Crawford – Promotions / Writer / Print Media Buyer
Multiples Advertising & Marketing
4320 Lee Ave
Little Rock, Arkansas 72205
501.666.6882
Email: multiples@sbcglobal.net

